INTRODUCTION
BErwEN 22 October and 12 November 1910, Alexis Carrel and Montrose T. Burrows presented no less than seven papers to the Societ6 de Biologie (Paris), reporting their experiences ofculturing adult mammalian tissue outside the body.1 They described the general features of the technique that Burrows had adapted from that of Ross G. Harrison, and went on to describe cultures of kidney, bone marrow and spleen, thyroid, Rous sarcoma, and a human sarcoma. Carrel and Burrows claimed that: "nous avons tente d'6tablir une methode generale qui permette de cultiver, comme des microbes, tous les tissus et organes adultes des animaux superieurs et de l'homme."2 It was unlikely that such a bold assertion would go unchallenged and one reaction to this series of papers was frank disbelief, publicly expressed by J. Jolly in an article published on 26 November 1910.3 Based on his own experiences of maintaining leucocyts in vitro,4 Jolly denied that Carrel and Burrows had yet achieved true tissue culture and he suggested that they were mistaken in the interpretation of their results. Jolly claimed that "certaines de leurs observations semblent se rapporter a des phenomenes de mort"5 and that "il s'agit la d'un phenomene de dissociation mecanique de n6crobiotique, et non d'un bourgeonnement".6 Jolly demanded evidence of cell division in culture although he pointed out that even this might not be J. A. Witkowski conclusive if the tissue contained dividing cells before it was explanted.7
It was also believed that cells in Carrel's cultures did not utilize nutrients present in the culture medium, but simply used food stores in themselves or the products released by dying cells.8 Eventually when these stores were exhausted the cultures died. Carrel however believed that the death of cells in culture was due to the accumulation of inhibitory substances in the plasma clot around the cells, and it was these that limited the lifespan of a culture to about fifteen days. Carrel was able to extend the period of growth by regularly washing the cultures in saline before re-explanting in fresh plasma.9 These results led Carrel to declare that: "la senescence et la mort sont un phenomene contigent et non necessaire."°10
Both of these criticisms -that his cultures did not contain growing cells and that these cells did not utilize nutrients in the medium -could be answered by growing cultures for long periods of time. The cells would have to divide and use extracellular nutrients if the cultures were to survive. This was the vowed intention of Carrel's paper: 'On the permanent life of tissues outside of the organism',1I and he declared:
"The purpose of experiments described in this article was to determine the conditions under which the active life of a tissue outside of the organism could be prolonged indefinitely."'2 It was in this paper that he described the establishment ofa series ofchick embryonic heart cultures, one ofwhich (number 725) fulfilled all Carrel's expectations and was to become world-famous as the "immortal" cell strain.13 It was grown for thirty-four years and played an important part in the development of theories on cell ageing.14 However, in 1961, L. Hayflick and P. S. Moorhead15 demonstrated that normal 7 Carrel and Burrows showed photographs of dividing cells to a meeting of the Societc de Biologie on 7 January 1911 (A. Carrel and M. T. Burrows, ' A propos des cultures "in vitro" des mammifcres', C. r. Soc. BioL, Paris, 1911, 70: 3-4), but Jolly was not satisfied. He had himself observed mitotic figures in tissues in vitro but he believed that these were cells that had been dividing in vivo and died on explanting or were continuing to divide "plus ou moins lentement, ou avortent". He conceded that some cells of some tissues might be able to divide in vitro but these were "moins importante". J. Jolly, 'Sur la signification des figures de mitose que l'on observe dans les tissus separcs du corps', C.r. Soc. Biol, Paris, 1910, 69: 608- 
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Dr. Carrel's immortal cells human embryonic diploid fibroblasts had a limited lifespan in culture; such cells did not survive in culture for more than about fifty cell doublings or thirty weeks calendar time. Similar studies on chick embryonic fibroblasts have shown that their lifespan in culture is even shorter -about twenty-five cell doublings or sixty to eighty days. 16 The phenomenon of in vitro cell senescence is now firmly established, but no satisfactory explanation of Carrel's "immortal" chick fibroblasts has been proposed.
It is the purpose of this article to describe the history of Carrel's culture and to suggest a new solution of tissue culture's oldest mystery.
HISTORY
The first mention of these cultures is in Carrel's paper 'On the permanent life of tissues outside of the organism',17 received for publication by the Journal of experimental Medicine on 15 March 1912. Carrel reported establishing cultures of embryonic chick heart on 17 January 1912, but he described in detail only experiment 720. A. Ebeling reported later that sixteen cultures of chick heart were set up on that day, and as the "immortal" strain was culture 725 it seems a safe assumption that cultures 720 and 725 were parts of the same series.18
Small fragments of chicken heart were placed on a coverslip in a drop of hypotonic plasma (three parts plasma with one or two parts ofdistilled water) that was allowed to clot before the coverslip was inverted over a hollow-ground slide. The 
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Dr. Carrel's immortal cells No scientific article greeted the twelfth birthday of the strain in 1924, but the New York Tribune published a celebratory article on 17 January.31 This article was remarkably accurate and comprehensive and it seems certain that it was written by a scientist familiar with tissue culture research. It pointed out that popular interest had been aroused by the apparent immortality of the cells and went on to discuss the relevance of cellular immortality to in vivo ageing.
On 17 January 1940, the New York World Telegram32 reported that all Carrel's experimental work at the Rockefeller Institute had been discontinued when he returned to France in July 1939, and that the immortal strain of cells was dead. However the obituary was premature and the next day the paper reported that the cells had been taken from the Institute and were being grown in a private laboratory.33 The Rockefeller Institute refused to name either scientist or laboratory, but it was Albert Ebeling who had left the Rockefeller after Carrel's departure. Ebeling was now established at the Lederle laboratories of the American Cyanamid Company where he had set up a tissue culture laboratory for the testing of drugs. In 1942 Ebeling wrote a popular account of the cultures under the title: 'Dr. Carrel's immortal chick heart. Present authentic facts about this oft falsified scientific celebrity'.34 Among the "fantastic legends" that Ebeling corrected were: " . . . Dr. Carrel's original tiny fragment ofchick embryo heart-tissue has grown into a large, pulsating chicken heart; or pieces have to be "snipped off" from time to time to hold it in bounds; or it is being kept in a glass jar or on a white marble slab, with the added setting of a group of scientists crowded around intently watching and tending it constantly, day and night !" 35 An example of such a legend appeared in Collier's Magazine of 24 October 1936.36 The article described the perfusion apparatus designed by Charles Lindbergh and Carrel,37 but the author referred to the "immortal" strain:". . . he [Carrel] J. A. Witkowski occasional trimming kept it from literally growing out of the laboratory"! The cells had now been growing for more than thirty years, and their accumulated volume would have been greater than that of the solar system! Ebeling described his culture methods in some detail and a photograph shows that he faithfully followed the methods employed at the Rockefeller Institute;38 indeed, two of Carrel's technicians went with Ebeling to Lederle. Ebeling emphasized the importance of these cultures for the cytotoxic assay of drugs and claimed that the cell strain "has already thus 'earned its keep' over and over again". The cultures were eventually discarded in 1946.
CURRENT VIEWS OF CELL AGEING IN VITRO
Carrel and his colleagues had shown that fibroblasts from chick embryo heart could be grown indefinitely in culture and their observations were confirmed subsequently by the establishment of many cell lines that apparently also grew indefinitely.39 Nevertheless, there were frequent failures to obtain indefinite growth ofcells and these failures were attributed to inadequacies of technique. R. Pearl for example believed that there was "abundant evidence" that cells could live indefinitely except "for the purely accidental intervention oflethal circumstances".40 Haffand Swim described the phenomenon of cell ageing in vitro in 1956, but attributed their failure to obtain continued growth ofcells to deficiencies in the culture medium.41 They did derive three cell lines that grew indefinitely but they believed these were mutant cells selected for by the medium.
However, Hayflick and Moorhead showed that embryonic human lung fibroblasts that did not undergo spontaneous transformation and remained diploid had a limited lifespan of 50 + 10 doublings in vitro.42 In a later paper Hayflick showed that cells frozen in liquid nitrogen did not begin to age until actively growing; cells frozen for as long as fourteen years still underwent approximately fifty cell doublings.43 The possibilities that the rapid decline in growth was due to the release of inhibitory substances from a small proportion of ageing cells or to the release of lethal viruses were excluded by experiments in which young and old cells were grown in the same culture.44 By using cells with a nuclear marker it was shown that each type of cell, young and old, completed its expected number of divisions independently of the other cells. 45 Other experiments suggest that cell senescence is not an artefact of tissue culture but may have some relevance to ageing in vivo. It might be expected that there would be a correlation between the age of the donor ofcells and the number ofdoublings the cells 38 (a) Cell transformation theory Although there were many failures in establishing "immortal" cell strains, it was found that some cultures gave rise to cells that grew indefinitely. However, it was realized that these cells differed from the cells of the tissue from which they were derived and had undergone a process called transformation.56 The principal characteristics of transformed cells are that they are karyologically abnormal and can grow indefinitely in vitro. Transformation occurs spontaneously, particularly in murine cell cultures,57 and can be induced by oncogenic viruses58 or by chemical carcinogens. 59 For example the muscle cell line L6 was induced with methylcholanthracene60 and the normal human embryonic cell strain WI-38 was transformed with the oncogenic virus SV-40. 61 Although there have been reports of karyologically normal cells growing indefinitely these reports have not been confirmed and Hayflick considers that the criteria used to assess these cells as normal were inadequate.62 Could the "immortal" cells have been a spontaneously transformed cell line? This is unlikely. Transformation is usually accompanied by changes in cell morphology and behaviour; for example they tend to pile up and form multilayers. However, the "immortal" strain fibroblasts were repeatedly described as being unchanged in appearance. Furthermore, spontaneous transformation is extremely rare in chick cells in contrast to rodent cells where it is generally the rule. Ponten grew sixteen strains of chick fibroblast for between twenty and twenty-seven cell doublings and found no examples of spontaneous transformation.63 It is therefore improbable that the indefinite growth of Carrel's cells was due to the development of a cell line.
Dr. Carrel's immortal cells (b) Cell contamination theory
Although Carrel's cultures were initially grown in a clot of hypotonic chicken plasma, chick embryo extract was later included. Carrel did this because of the growth stimulating effects of chick embryo extract that he described in a paper sent for publication in June 1912.64 Addition ofchick embryo extract to plasma in a ratio of 1 :3 or 4 caused a marked increase in cell growth.
Embryo extract was first used with the "immortal strain" on 1 February 1912, and Ebeling reported that it was followed by active growth, although before and after this subculture growth was "slow" when plasma alone was used.65 During the period from 13 March to 11 April 1912, when embryo extract was used, all the cultures grew very well.66 It is not clear from Ebeling's account if extract was always included in the culture medium because he describes the cells being "cultivated in the same medium" without making clear what the "same medium" was. It may not have included embryo extract because he occasionally notes the addition of extract, for example on 12 July and 15 July 1912, although the "same medium" was employed before and after these days.67 Extract was again specified as a constituent of the medium on 1 October 1912 and this led to a period of "excellent" growth.68
Hayflick has pointed out that the periods of good cell growth correspond to the occasions on which embryo extract was incorporated in the culture medium. 69 77 The fact that Parker warns of the danger of cell contamination lends credence to the suggestion that such contamination actually occurred. When Dr. Helen Morton joined R. C. Parker in Toronto in 1947, they were following exactly the methods learned by Parker from Carrel and she has described these in detail. In the early 1950s Dr. Morton attempted to assess the adequacy of the technique outlined above, and found living cells in two out offive preparations. Although these cells were presumably damaged because they did not grow, Dr. Morton thinks it probable that contamination with growing cells did occur at various times during the life of the "immortal" strain.78 Dr. Charity Waymouth believes it very likely that the preparative techniques used were inadequate to kill cells present in the embryo extract. She recalls that Fischer as late as 1946 was not freezing and thawing extract prepared in his Copenahgen laboratory.79 However, other laboratories that were unable to grow cells Dr. Carrel's immortal cells indefinitely were using exactly the same preparative methods as Carrel's laboratory and it would have been expected that at least one or two of these would have been as successful as Carrel at contaminating their cultures. I believe that although some cell contamination probably occurred, it is unlikely that it could have done so consistently over a thirty-four-year period, and particularly in the last ten years of the immortal strain's life when Carrel's laboratory was well aware of the problem and presumably took great care to prevent cell contamination of the extract.
(c) The "re-stocking" theory
In a paper published in 1914, Carrel said that "if we exclude accidents, connective tissue celis . . . may proliferate indefinitely."80 Is it possible that the cells of the "immortal" strain did die, but because these deaths must have been (according to Carrel's dogma) "accidental", the cultures were begun afresh after each accident? Dr I 'phoned Carrel's laboratory, and as I expected Dr. Carrel to be away in Spain on vacation, I talked to Carrel's chief assistant, Dr. R. C. Parker. He said he had a "big experiment" on that day and told me to come back tomorrow. I could not wait, so I 'phoned Dr. A. H. Ebeling, Parker's associate, who cordially invited me to come to the laboratory right away. He showed me around the whole series of laboratories but when I asked to see the famous strain of cells he told me it was too delicate to risk being shown to visitors. I did see some other cell strains and they looked fine. As he bid me goodbye at the elevator, Dr. Parker was also about to depart, clad in golf clothes and with a golf bag -this explained the "big experiment" planned for the morning.
I just could not bear to return immediately to Chicago without seeing the famous immortal strain, so I returned to the floor where I had met a young woman technician. I It is very difficult to determine the motives behind such an admission or to assess its accuracy. Dr. Margaret Murray recalls that one ofCarrel's technicians ofthat time was passionately anti-fascist and detested Carrel's political and social ideas. Dr. Murray believes that this technician would willingly have discredited Carrel scientifically if possible.85
Nevertheless the "immortal" cell strain was of considerable importance to Carrel and his colleagues and it is quite probable that the cultures could have been replenished in the way described by Dr. Buchsbaum.
The culture was begun in an attempt to silence his early critics, and Corner has described it as a "consummate piece of scientific enterprise and showmanship."86 It was clearly essential for Carrel to maintain these cultures, particularly as he had declared that the cells could be grown "indefinitely" as early as 1913.87 Having committed himself to this opinion, the cultures assumed a new significance and Carrel's laboratory was committed to maintaining them indefinitely. Furthermore, the culture was the perfect example of the "pure" cell line, a concept repeatedly emphasized by Carrel. He drew an analogy between the microbiologist studying cultures of a single type of bacterium and the cell culturist studying cultures of a single cell type. "Pure" cell cultures were essential before useful experiments could be carried out with cell cultures: "The isolation and maintenance of pure strains of various types of tissues was the first and most indispensable step in the adaptation of the method of 85 Murray, op. cit., note 81 above. 86 Corner, op. cit., note 37 above, p. 127. 87 The cells ofthe immortal strain were the standard cells on which so much ofthe work of his department was based for twenty-seven years. Finally, the demonstration that cells were immortal once removed from the influences of the body was an essential part of Carrel's understanding of physiology and of his mystical ideas on the nature of life.89 Corner described the importance of the "immortal" cultures to Carrel: "This experiment, surely one of the most extraordinary in the history of science, with its demonstration ofunending lifeforce released from the mortal body, gave Carrel a vivid sense of closeness to Nature's secrets."90
The importance attached to these cells can hardly have failed to impress those concerned with the maintenance ofthe cultures. It is certainly conceivable that Carrel's staffmight have "helped" the cultures along whenever they were declining in growth.91 This is not the first occasion on which such a suggestion has been made. P. B. and J. S. Medawar have written that "an alternative and less creditable possibility [to accidental cell contamination] is that the cultures did die out, and were simply started anew from fresh tissues on the grounds that their death could only have been due to lack of attention, to the use of a toxic medium or to some other accident. Buchsbaum's story. Unfortunately I have had no success and it is unlikely that any confirmation or denial ofthe "re-stocking" theory by people who actually worked with the cells will be obtained.
CONCLUSION
Of all Carrel's work, the "immortal strain" was the most remarkable for the public interest it aroused and for its influence on theories of ageing. The effect produced by the belief that cells in vitro were immortal was to lead research away from all consideration of possible cellular changes during senescence. Instead it was emphasized that ageing was the result of a breakdown of the interaction and cooperation of tissues in the body and a necessary consequence of metazoan organization. Fischer (1) The cells underwent a spontaneous transformation with the result that they were able to grow indefinitely. This is unlikely because none of the other changes associated with spontaneous transformation was described, and no other chick cells have been known to undergo spontaneous transformation. ( 2) The cultures were accidentally replenished by cells present in the chick embryo extract included in the culture medium. It is possible that cells might have survived the procedures used for preparing the embryo extract, but it is very unlikely that such contamination could have occurred consistently over so many years and in only one laboratory. A third explanation has now been proposed; the cultures were deliberately renewed by the addition of fresh tissue. There is reputable anecdotal evidence for this and the explanation is credible in view of the importance ofthese cultures for Carrel's theories.
